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REF: 19274 

Height: 25.5 cm (10") 

Width: 39.5 cm (15.6") 

Framed Height:  41 cm (16.1") 

Framed Width:  56 cm (22") 

Description

Vintage Ski Photography, Antique Alpine Ski Photograph.
'St. MORITZ', a new mounted black and white photograph after an original 1930's skiing photograph. 
Black & white alpine photos are the perfect addition to any home or ski lodge, so please, do check out our
other ski photos and winter landscapes.
Prior to being a recreational activity skiing was purely a means of travelling from A to B through the snow, it
only started to become the sport it is today in the mid-1800's.
St. Moritz is a luxury alpine resort town in Switzerland's Engadin valley. It has hosted the Winter Olympics
twice, has the Cresta Run, a world-championship bobsled run made of natural ice, and an outdoor Olympic
ice rink. Its frozen lake hosts polo, cricket and even horse racing on ice. Ski and snowboard areas include
Corviglia, Diavolezza and Corvatsch, and there are well-groomed cross-country ski trails.

The price displayed is for the mounted photo only.

The external size of the mount is 20 ½" x 14 ¾" - image size 15 ½" X 10".

The alpine photograph is available in a black frame with burgundy undercoat, the glazing is clarity+
premium synthetic glass. Images of the frame are shown. The external size of the frame is 22" x 16" and it
is priced at £115.

These photographs can be produced in a larger size if required, please contact us for more information.

The photos are made to order so please be patient, colours and tones may slightly differ to those illustrated.
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